Vice President Liu called the meeting to order at 6:02 PM. Senators Salazar and Ortiz were tardy, Senators Balok, Borowski, Bui, Crawley, Gonzales, Hudson, Ladha, Lautenschleger, Liu, Marquez, J. Martinez, W. Martinez, Meyers, Romero, Shank, Stevens, Thompson, and Williams were present.

Senator Crawley moved to approve the minutes, seconded by Senator Lautenschleger, passing 18-0-0. Senator Bui moved to add emergency business to the agenda — Resolution 1F, 2F, and Appropriation 5S; seconded by Senator Crawley, passing 18-0-1. Senator Salazar requested permission to enter the chamber. Senator Ortiz requested permission to enter the chamber.

Senator Hudson moved to move to Committee of the Whole, seconded by Senator Crawley, passing 20-0-0. Senator Hudson requested a personal privilege to preside over emergency Steering and Rules business.

The Senate then moved on to Resolution 1S. Chair Hudson initiated a roll call vote. Resolution 1S passed by a vote of 19-0-0.

The Senate then moved on to Resolution 2S. Chair Hudson initiated a roll call vote. Resolution 2S passed by a vote of 19-0-0.

Senator Crawley requested a personal privilege to preside over emergency Finance business.

Senator Hudson moved to allow the student organization IMD Brazil to speak for five minutes, seconded by Senator Borowski, passing 19-0-0. Senator Marquez moved to approve Appropriation 5S, seconded by Senator Thompson, passing 19-0-0.

Senator Ladha moved to dissolve the Committee of the Whole, seconded by Senator Williams, passing 19-0-0.

The Senate then moved on to Resolution 1S. Vice President Liu initiated a roll call vote. Resolution 1S passed by a vote of 20-0-0.

The Senate then moved on to Resolution 2S. Vice President Liu initiated a roll call vote. Resolution 2S passed by a vote of 20-0-0.

Senator Hudson moved to recess until such time that both Resolutions had been signed by all the Senators, seconded by Senator Lautenschleger, passing 20-0-0.

Vice President Liu moved to call the orders of the day.
The Senate then moved on to Appropriation 5S. Vice President Liu initiated a roll call vote. Appropriation 5S passed by a vote of 20-0-0.

The Senate then moved on to Bill 1S. Senator Marquez moved to amend Bill 1S striking both instances in which the phrase “in conformity to university requirements for electronic sites;” arises, and adding a section E, reading, “Keeping all communication in conformity with University requirements for electronic sites;” seconded by Senator Thompson. Senator Stevens moved to secondary amend Bill 1S, however it received no second. Senator Meyers moved to secondary amend Bill 1S such that lines 32 and 33 read “All duties of the Director of communication must adhere to and conform with University requirements with electronic sites,” seconded by Senator Hudson, passing 20-0-0. Vice President Liu initiated a roll call vote. Bill 1S passed by a vote of 20-0-0.

The Senate then moved on to Bill 2S. Vice President Liu initiated a roll call vote. Bill 2S passed by a vote of 20-0-0.

The Senate then moved on to Appropriation 1S. Vice President Liu initiated a roll call vote. Appropriation 1S passed by a vote of 20-0-0.

The Senate then moved on to Appropriation 2S. Vice President Liu initiated a roll call vote. Appropriation 2S passed by a vote of 19-0-1.

Senator Romero moved to block Appropriations 3S through 4S and pass unanimously, seconded by Senator Ladha, passing by a vote of 20-0-0.

The meeting adjourned at 7:04 PM.